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r COOPER REPLIES
I TO THE GOVERNOR

Would Have Signed Insurance Bill
Thouarh He Thinks it is Somewhat

Too Drastic.

The State.
Bamberg, July 27..A crowd esti-,

mated at more than 1,000 neam trie

candidates for State offices here this

morning, in the court room. The Rev.
l Burrell Jones offered the prayer. Mr.1

| Folk asked for an attentive nearing
f for each candidate, and then introducedW. Banks Dove, candidate for

secretary of state, who told of his servicefor eight years as chief clerk in
that office. George W. Wightman, Tor

[the same office, followed and sjoke of
fcis record as State senator.
On account of the large crowd unableto find seats the meeting was

then adjourned to the front of the
r ouuaing, tne speakers standing on tne

steps of the court house. Gaudilydates for State treasurer came next.

S. T. Carter discussed his record in
this office and told of the sale of the

V State bonds. He was followed by D.
W. 'McLaurin, who also spoke about
the bond issue.

r The next speaker E. C. L. Adams
«nd Andrew J. Bethea, candidates
lor lieutenant governor. Mr. Bet&ea
stated his platform and deplored tie

i ' ^bringing of personalities into tlie campaign.
I'Next came the aspirants for railroadcommissioner in the follo^ln^

order; W. H. Kelly, W. T. Thrower,
Jas. Cansler, Albert S. Pant and G.
McDuffie Hampton. Mr. Hampton receiveda bunch, of flowers.

J. 3d.- DesChamps was the first
speaker in the race for governor, Bf»

(spo&e or Americanism ana the neea

for harmony "between corporations and
the people; and told several amusing
ancedotes. .

<v
. John T. Duncan followed witb his
usual speech. *

Still the Earamwnt
. ,:t.

Gov. Richard I. Manning was receivedwith applause. He stated thai
the time had come to.-do away

Fiacuonau&m. suueu uuu. me paramountissue two years,ago was the
enforcement of the law," and thtfNlhis
is the paramount isso:v now 'also.-He
told of his .order revoking the.Jgormer
State constabulary and affirmed his
belief in local s^lf igovernAttot aldea
hy the magistrates, sheriffs , and
mayors. He referred to the. enforceI9 \ ;1 1
ment of the* liquor laws' in Oharle'ston.He stated that he had received
between 400 and 500 applications #for

MM j J xt jl i. i -*t i.
v* ..yaruuus anu saiu iuai ne aaa oniy

granted clemency in only 48? oases,
W only two being full pardons without
I -art of sentences served. Tlie speakerthen told of the $50,000 (appropriatedfor the enforcement of the prohibitionlaws, that only $10,000 had been

yet expended, but stated that he would
spend tlfe entire amount if necessary.
He told of the State having borrowed
money at the rate of 2 per cent., and
of his having adjusted the matter of

b the shortage in military supplies, sav-

tinfc tne i>tate $32,000. THe tax commissionwas discussed briefly. The governorthen asked Mr. Cooper how he
wquld have acte<L if he had been governorin regard to the enforcement of
law in Charleston, the tax commission,the board of charities and corrections,te insurance law, the militiaquestion in lAnderson and in Char- j
l/vatn-n *-V. ~ J-*- -

'
< icotuu, cuo |/ai uviiixii^ pvwcr, tut;

B asylum and other matters. Mr. Manningthen discussed the State HospiAtal for the Insane, stating that it had
m formerly been the football of politics,

BT fee told of former conditions there,
the improvement madr during the
past two years, and spoke of his actionin personally paying for -the inHLcrease in the salarv of Dt. Williams.

tthe superintendent Got. Manning
Teceived two bouquets at the conclusionsof his address.
Chairman Folk read a telegram

Irom ex-Gov. Cole L. Blease stating
that he was prevented from attending
the meeting by pressing engagements.

Must Enforce the Law,
Iitooerr a. cooper was xne last;

speaker. He opened his speech with
a vigorous denial of a rumor that
came to him that he was in collusion
with another candidate in this race.

Answering the questions of Gov. Manning,he stated that he had always
Jbeen in favor of the enforcement ot

law, and was opposed to the abuse of
the pardoning power. He said that

J/IITTS ali/vi Irl KA fiv\mi.!
IUiC TT o OUVU1U Ut vUll/l V/gU LIVUi VUV

mountains to the sea. As to the hoard
of charities and corrections, lie said!
ie did not have the full information
the governor had, but that he saw necessityfor but one board for all
charitable and penal institutions. He
commended the governor for his acts

aa regard to the asylum, but stated
that he would not have supplemented
the salary of the superintendent. He
said he was in favor of the equalizationof taxes, and that while he

thought the insurance law was too

radical lie would luve signed the oil.

if the legislature saw fit to pais it.

Mr. Cooper then discussed the matte:

of education, in the public schools,
and in regard to scholarships in .S;ate

colleges. ,

OPPRESSIVE HEAT WAVE
DESCENDS UPON COUNTRY

Worst in years. Combining Higii
Temperatures and Humidity, Coy|
ers United States as Result of

High Pressure in iiermuda.

Washington, July 27..(Ai "Bermud:high"is the official cause of the worsi

heat wave that has enveloped the

country in 15 years. This meins a

great area of high pressure has been

mobilizing on the weather drill

grounds in the Atlantic off Bermuda
for the last month and now has let

'i t>

go tne iu.ii puwer oi its ^mtuioivc

from the seaboard to the Rocky
Mountains.
.Now as it swirls rapidly along it

is gathering heat and moisture from

the troiftcs and sweeping them northwardover the continent into a vacuum

of sooalled "low pressure areas."
Although its greatest intensity has

not yet struck the Pacific coast it is

expected to do so within the next few

days.
No relief is promised from the

. .tAft o-f hdTra
i/UeilUUltJUA WU1U1 ill IUC EJOVL

caused syeltering city dwellers to

light fires in their homes to dry out
the humidity, or which in the Mississippivaley is threatening to destroy
millions of dollars worth of food
crops. Chief Forecaster Frankenfield
said tod&y that the heat wave only
has begun.

It is certain to, oontinue through
the week and probably longer. None
T%f jAa rtmditiona essential to a break
up yet.are evident. The relief which
often comes from the northwest is
nowhere in sight
during all this month, Forecaster

Frakenfield say, the huge body of
high pressure atmosphere has been

gathering over the westehn Atlantic
from Florida to 'Newfoundland and
east to the Azores.

'

It is very h,euvy
! * u*'J

in weight and 'thick in dimensions.
Heavy air aJ^gt/e -flows to a place occupiedJ>y; light air -but unfortunately

.
there is at present an area of light
air in the tropics. When the heavy
air arrives there itfinds there is' still

Jighter air. over the continent. So it

moves north in .an enormous sweep

.burning hot from the tropics and)
heavily laden with sea borne h\i

. -1 A XI. *J' 1 ^

mklity. it is aistrrouung uiis ue*.

arid this humidity over all the con-'
tinental United States in what officials
call the "Bermuda high."
The air in the '.Middle West is be-

coming much heavier and it may form

a focal centre where the air currents
will clash in a series of thunder-
storms affording speedy relief through
a readjustment of the areas of high
pressure.

...

iSEELTZER'S REMEDY
SEEMS TO BE GOOD

Early Tests Indicate Efficiency for

Spinal Injections of
Adrenalin.

!New York, July 27..Marked suecesshas attended the treatment of 50
infantile paralysis patients with spinalinjections of adrenalin, the remedy
recently suggested by Dr. S. J. Meltzer,according to a report to the health
department today by Dr. Edward J.

Berminigham. In 35 cases, the report!
says, the symptons completely sub-1
sided while the other 15 infants ar*>

said to be speedily recovering.
"We feel that Dr. Meltzer's theory

has been sustained," Dr. Bermingham
said. ""We will not say proven because50 cases can not prove such an

important matter."
It is expected the scope of the ex|

periments will be widened and the
treatment administered to a large
number of sufferers. Three more sur-

geons nave jomea uie sian 01 ur.

Charles E. Banks, senior surgeon of
the United States public health, service,'"n charge of the governments
bureau for regulating interstate
travel in connection with the epidemic
making a total of 21 surgeons now on

the staff. ,

BLEASE RALLY DAT AT
GREENWOOD, AUGUST MlfETEE*

manor tieraia ana svews:

We are going to have a big Blease
Rally Day here the 19th of lAiugust.
Would be pleased to have you make
the statement through your columns
so that his friends in Newberry and
way may be apprised of the meeting
and attend. We expect to get reduced
rates on all railroads.
'We are expecting the largest crowd

present of the campaigns in Green^
wood, July 27.

rm£I> STATES ACCEPTS
SCHEME FOR SETTLEMENT

informs Carranza That His Scheme
for Idjustmenfc .is .Satisfactory.
Wishes to Expand Commission

Plan.

Washington. July 23.Gen. 'Carranzt >va<s informed tonight in a note

handed :o his ambassador here that
t..D Wa~'-iington government is pre;>aredto submit to a joint internationalcommissin the task of seeking
a solution of border problems.
The proposal of the de facto governmentfor a commission is accepted,however, with the suggestion that

the powers of the commissioners be

enlarged beyCnd the limits proposed
in the Mexican note of July 12.

Agreement to this suggestion is expectedand it was stated officially tonightthat the American members
would be appointed and the commis*1 L » .» M A. ZM f I* A
sion oe assemjieu a-i some ptmii m m-;

United States at an early date.
Following is the full text of Acting

Secretary Polk's note as delivered to

Eliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambassa|dor designate, after it had 'been apj
proved today by President Wilson and
his cabinet:

"I have the "honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your communication of
July. 12 last, in which you transcribe
a note addressed to me by the secretaryof foreign relations of your governmentand to request that you will
be good enough to transmit to him
tiie following reply:

The Mexican Proposal.
" 'Mr. Secretary:
"'I 4iare the honor to acknowledge

receipt of your excellency's note
transmitted under date of July 12, by
Eliseo Arredondo, your government's
confidential agent in Washington, informingme that your excellency has
received instructions from the citizenfirst chief of £he constitutionalist
army charged with the executive powerof the union to propose that each
of our governments name three commissionerswho shall hold conferencesat some place to mutually .agree
upon and decide forthwith, the questionrelating to the evacuation of the
American forces now in Mexico,^ and
to draw up and conclude a protocol
or agreement regarding the recipro|cal crossing of the frontier by the
forces of both countries, also to determinethe origin of the incursions to
date in 'order to fix the responsibility
therefor and definitely to settle the
difficulties now pending or those
which may arise between the two
countries on account of the same or

a similar reason; all of which, shall

(be subject to the approval of both
governments.

Would Extend Scope.
" 'In reply I have the honor to state

that I have laid your excellency's note

before the president and have received
instructions to inform your excellencythat the government of the

United States is disposed - to accept
the proposal of the Mexican gov;; nmentin the same spirit of frank cor i

diality in wihioh it is made. This gov-
ernmem believes and suggests, however,that the powers of the proposed
commission should be enlarged so

that, if happily a solution satisfactory
to both governments of the question
set forth in your excellency's communicationmay be reached, the commissionmay also consider such other
matters, the friendly arrangements of
which would tend to improve the relationsof the two countries, it being
understood that such recommendationsas the commission may make
shall not be binding upon the respec-
tire governments until formally acceptedby them.

"' Should this proposal he accepted
by your excellency's government, I
have the honor to state that this governmentwill proceed immediately to

appoint its commissioners and fix,
after consulation with your excellency'sgovernment, the time and
place and other details of the proposedconferences.

" 'Accept, Mr. Secretary, the assurancesof my highest consideration.
" 'Frank L. Polk,

u 'Acting Secretary of State.' "

To Await Reply.
Appointment of the American commis3inonerswill await Gen. Carranza's

reply. If he approves the suggestion
that the scope of the commission's deliberationsbe enlarged as desired by
the United States, it is expected hi3
note will be accompanied by authorizationto Mr. Arredondo to confer
with Mr. Polk as to the time and pi<*w,
of the meeting.

President Wilson is understood to
have at least a score of men under
consideration for appointment as comj

missioners. '^mous: them are Chief
Justice "White. <M.ij. Gen. Goetiials
Frederick Lehman, former solicitor
general, and Louis Brandeis, associate
justice of the supreme court. It "was

stated authoritatively today that the

president had nor. attempted as yet to

make any selection.
L'n^Ikidl information from Mexico

City has been to the effect that Luis

| Cabrera, Mexican minister of finance,
would head the Mexican membership

flio /Vkmmission

Gen. Carranza's reply is not expeetj
ed for several days and officials here

I do not -believe the commission can be1gin sessions for two weeks at least.

] The state department will insist that
the meeting be held within the United
States as the question is not mediainnn

The proposal to widen the scope of

| '.he subjects to be discussed is viewed
i;i administration circles as an extremelyimportant aspect of the situation.
Mr. Arredondo issued today a sum-

mary of his advices from Mexico City
saying that 10,000 Carranza troops
were closing in upon Villa and his followersin southern Chihuahua and

i that destruction of the bandit com-
^J TM ia fViA I

LLiilllU W V^CI IA1U. n, 10 uuc ui auvmcial
'Mexican admission that Villa is

still alive.

The Smoke ofMen
Who Win

A fresh-rolled 4'Bull" Durhamcigarette almost says
"Speed up!* right out loud.
Keen-eyed, clear-headed fellowssmoke "Bull" Durham
because it has the sparkle and

-- « i / . * «

the "punch. the youthful
vim and vigor. Every time
you "roll your own" with
"Bull" Durham you open the
door to Hustle.

GENUINE

/BULll
DURHAM

tada^A
dPiwmnv/ iwB^vw

"Bull" Durham is unique
among the world's tobaccos.
It is distinguished from all
others by its wonderful mild'
ness, its deliciousmellow-sweet
flavorand its distinctive aroma.
You get a lively smokeand a

satisfyingsmokewhenyou"roll
yourown"with "Bull" Durham.!

A£k ior"FRE^\^SsI>
m, i JHF yjf
^ K

F\ ^%
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THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COHPANT, be. {

! QUAINT TRADITION
SAYS 40 DAYS OF BAIN

The tradition is, that upon the,
death, of St. Swithin, his body was, by j
his request, buried in the churchvard
anjpng the poor, instead of in his

cathedral. Years afterwards, his admirersproposed to transfer the remainsof the s-aint to the cathedral,
and deposit them under the higb. al-

tar, with solemn ceremonies. This
wa° to be done on the fifteenth day
of July, the day set apart to the .Saint,
in the calendar, but he so strongly
disapproved of the proceeding, that he
sent a tremendous rain which continuedfor forty days, until the project
was -abandoned; ever since whi«h
time, the weather is supposed to be

regulated for the next forty days, by
the weather on St. Swithin's day. The

Scotch have put it in the form or a

proverb, thus:
"St. Swithin's day, if it do rain,
For forty days it will remain,
St. Siwithin's day, and be it fair,
For forty days twill rain na mjir.

nm.

/nvigoratlng to the Paie and SIcXav
The Old Standard general strengrthei in? tonic

j GROVE'S TASTELESS cliill TONIC, drives cu?

Mal^xia.euriche *.t aeblocxl.and builds ap the *ye
, lem. A ttise loii.c . for adults cL Iutsj. « /.

SOTTH CAROLINA ALLOTTED SETEMY-0\KTiiOrSAM) DOLLARS

Apportionment Made According" to

{he Nev/ Law, Based on Area,
Population and Rurai Delivery

Mileage.

I Wasington, -July 26..Southeastern
states have been allotted $850,933 of
the So,000,000 federal road fund avaiiaj'.e for .this fiscal year under the

! new federal aid road act, the depart|
nient of -jgriculture announced today.

Georgia received the largest sum, its

allotment being $134,329, while North
Carolina was second with $114,381.
Tennessee received $114,153; Alabama$104,148 Virginia $99,660; South
Carolina $71,807; Mississippi $83,905;
Louisiana $67,474, and Florida $*55,976.Besides these states Texas received$291,927, Okld-homa $115,139;
Arkansas $$2,689 and Kentucky $97-
471.

apportionment was made by
' i.t.es, 3i3 required by the law, one-:

third in the ratio of area, one-45hird ia
o of uopulation and oae-third

in. the ratio of. mileage of rural delievryroutes and star routes. The

.'argeat sum that went to any state
was that given to Texas.
The total fund contains $7§,000,00fc

and iii future years will be divided as

follows; 1918, $10,000,000; 1919, $15,[
000,000; im $30,000,000, and mi,
$25,000,000. , The act requires that the
apportionment for each, year shall he
made in the same manner.

TRAINING TOMATOES
TO A mT«3LE STEM

Clemson College, 3. C., Where tomatoesare to be trained to a

single stem, tflie plants are se^,48.
inches ap«t in towb 3 feet jnde.

soon as tfoe young plant begins to
grow after being transplanted, it
sends out branches oV' slioots from
the axis of the leaves. 'When these
shoots appear pin<& t&em out, whic
will cause te main stalk to ehoot up,
rapidly. Put up a stake 5 feet - tall,
and tie the plant'&>'it.' As the plant
grows, more suckers will form. Continueto pinch these out and train the

plant to the stakej. The fruit will be'
formed on flower clusters about -siij
inches apart on tlje main stem, : )

rnis meuLiua 01 intmiug . uyes uvt

produce -as many tomatoes per plant,
but the fruit is much larger in size

and of hiyher- quality. This method
allows a great many more plants per
acre, therefore, the yield per acre ,i&

greatly increased.

THE DEETSCHLAND
BEADY FOB PILOT

T?x-inMA X 'kin fli
LAUd Vlcn WVCB AVVOIU lug

Which Will Tow Submersible.

Baltimore, July 28..An extra crew

today went, aboard the tug Thomas F.
Timmins which, is to tow tihe submarineDeutschland to the capes. 'Afterwardsa conference was iheld on the
tug by Capt Paul Koenig, the Deutschland'scommander, Capt. Frederick
Hinsoh. of the (North German Lloyd
steamer Neckar, and Oapt. Seach Cul-
lison, of the tug boat.
A pilot was reported to have arrivedat the Duetschland's pier about

the time the extra men went on the
Timmins, but officers of the MarylandPiolts' Association said no pilot
had been supplied the submarine.

dm Old Sores, Otter Remedies Won't Zm,
The worst cases, no matter ofhow long standing,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieve;!
?sid «nd Heals at tb^ sain® time, 2S5Cic. Jlj*

To The
Let me urge

VtrllAat I7A1'
VYU^at uvtviv jw

There is no dry
not been sunned.

»

and then blame i

you good work.

TADMI7PQ
ITUUTlLiIlU

J. H. WICKE

innL (JETS WAR BABY
!
Wins Suit From Widow of hi~

cag.) Banker.
<

I Choca^o, July 2S..Margaret Ryan,
a Canadian working girl, was today
declared by Judge K. M. Landis of
the united States district court to be
the mother of a year old cniid tnai;

also had been claimed by Mrs. Anna
Dollie Ledgerwood Matters, and a diswhichcaused a half dosen lawI ^ ,.:i

suits was settled.
As a result of the decision Miss

Ryan is given custody of Baby Irene,
the child that had been preeented to
the probate court here by Mrs. Mattersas the posthumous heir to her
husband's $200,000 estate. Prior to
Judge Landis' decision suits against
Mrs. Matters charging perjury and
foisting a spurious heir on the probate
court were dismissed in the State
courts. 'Miss Ryan claimed that the
father of the baby is a soldier of the

j Canadian forces who is now fighting
in France.

. Judge Landis censored the Misericordia.hospital at Ottawa, Ont, and
the sisters in charge of it.

It was in tihis hospital that Mrs.
Matters, widow of a banker, claimed
to have given mrtti to a CJiiia. T»e

hospital attendants at first supported
her claim, bijt later repudiated tbeir
testimony and declared Margaret
Ryan to be its mother as the baby
was taken from her and given to the
Chicago widow. . ,

Miss 'Wlnnifred Davis, a nurse, one
of Mrs.. Matter's' witnesses, struck an

assistant State's attorney. after theverdict.Bailiffs haled her before the
judge, but she was dismissed after ex- -plainingthe affair was an accident.
The decision today by Judge LafldJS;'"doesnot aff©ct. the e«tato of Fired

Matters, late husband of Mrs. Mat-
ters, as the probate court prerioajsly
h-eld Baby Irene not to be the child at.
Mrs. Matters.

1 . v

Only Four Yac&ndes. "r^r^rr^
* '
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i
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*
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Tn the recent scholarship examlnationtiie 'county,rame nearer fill-.

.ing out their....quQtg^pf. .scholarships.
than, ever before^ according to Dr.

Riggs. There were only four vacanciescaused by the "counties not filling
their scholarships, which will be filled
by the State at large. The financial
eligibilty of those who have passed
is now being ,rigidly investigated toy
the State Board of Charities and Correction,who frill make their report
to the bosfrd Of-'trustees as soon as

mfssible.
Dr. Riggs says Clemson was not

exempt from damage caused by the
recent flood and storms. He estimatesthat the college lost between
$5,000 and $10,000 in damages to the
rops. A peculiar feature of this

loss is the fact that the loss was

scattered among all three of the

stations, the Pee Dee, Florence and
Clemson, which illustrates the wide
scope taken in by the flood and . i

storms. Most of the damage to the

crops, however, was caused by winds,
which blew down corn and tobacco
crops extensively. The president
stated that before the flood the crops
at the Pee Dee station were the
finest he had seen in the State.

Whenever Yoa Need a Qeoeral Tools
Take drove's

The UlQ Siangan* urovc 3 iwhcicss

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains tike
v *'t known tonicpropertiesofQUININB
ana IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
oitt Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds np the Whole System. 50 cents.
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you to sun your
i take it to mill,
wheat that has
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